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Ion implantation has been performed on polycrystalline titanium samples with 170 keY 
Kr+ ions at two different doses of 1 x 1016/cm2 and 5 x 1016/cm2 at room temperature. The 
major techniques used in characterising the samples were Rutherford backscattering 
spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction. By means of the sin2tp technique, the near surface 
stress has been determined for both unimplanted and implanted samples. The initial stress 
state has been shown to be strongly tensile in the first 55 nm below the surface, and 
weakly compressive deeper into the material. Near the surface, the main effect of the low 
dose implantation process was to relax the high tensile stress state. This could be 
attributed to stress relaxation effect of vacancies that are produced. However, higher dose 
implantation introduces additional sources of tensile stress. Deeper into the material, 
higher dose implantation introduces also, additional sources of compressive stress and 













The study of noble gases in materials dates as far back as 1897 when a study was 
reported on the permeation of helium through metals [1]. However, the motivation for the 
study of noble gases in materials has shifted over the years. For example in nuclear 
industry, interest was in the behaviour of fission and fusion products such as the swelling 
caused by the formation of noble gases, krypton and xenon, in nuclear reactor fuels [2]. 
More recently, the use of noble gas ions to modify the refractive index of optical 
materials through the introduction of radiation damage has been used in the fabrication of 
optical waveguides, such as helium-ion implanted waveguides in Zircon [3] and crystals 
of yttrium aluminium garnet (Nd: YAG )[4]. 
Noble gases are chemically uncreactive with most host matrices, but their incorporation 
produces physical changes in host materials. For example, individual atoms can collect 
into clusters and these can cause swelling of the matrix [5, 6]. Other possible effects may 
include changes in mechanical properties such as hardness [7] and wear resistance [8] as 
well as electrical properties [9]. This should be expected since the implanted ions reside 
in the host structure [10, 11]. 
Since the equilibrium solubility of noble gases in most materials is low [12, 13], the ions 
must be forced into the material using non-equilibrium methods. The most common 
method for introducing noble gases into materials is through the use of ion implantation 
techniques. Ion implantation is a low temperature, non-equilibrium processes by which 
almost any element can be introduced into the near surface region of a material. As stated 
earlier, the process may cause both structural and compositional changes in the host 
lattice and may be used to tailor materials to have particular mechanical, electrical and 
optical properties [14]. Ions are typically accelerated to energies of the order of 100 ke V 
and are directed toward a sample, causing the ions to penetrate fractions of a micron into 
the specimen [15]. Two processes can be identified: firstly, the incoming ions collide 











the penetration of implanted ions deeper into the near-surface region of the material. 
During an ion implantation treatment of metals, the injected ions only penetrate down to 
a depth of some 100 nm, termed the implanted zone (IZ). It is commonly thought that this 
process can cause a compressive stress near the surface [16]. This is desirable since it 
improves the fatigue properties by closing microcracks. However, experimental evidence 
on the change of stress is conflicting, even with the same materials [17]. Sharkeev et a1 
[18] indicate that a tensile stress can be developed near the surface through ion 
implantation. 
The nature of noble gas inclusions and their effect on the host material are often 
determined through the use of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) [19], X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) [20], positron annihilation [21], Rutherford backscattering 
spectrometry (RBS) [22] and ion-channelling measurements [23]. In this study however, 
we are mainly concerned with the effect of krypton ion implantation on the residual stress 
state of po1ycrystalline titanium. This will be studied by X-ray diffraction. Residual stress 
is present and plays an important role in all technological materials; metals, polymers or 
ceramics. The X-ray diffraction technique has been extensively used in determining the 
residual stress of polycrystalline samples with high precision and accuracy [24, 25]. In 
this work, the effect of krypton implantation on the morphology of titanium samples is 
investigated through scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Rutherford backscattering 
spectrometry (RBS) was also used to determine the dose and depth of implanted krypton. 
The krypton profile in titanium, and the associated damage profile, was modelled with 
TRIM [26] calculations. In addition, metallurgical techniques were also used to examine 












DEFECTS AND STRESS IN SOLIDS 
2.1 DEFECTS IN CRYSTALS 
Defects are anything that break periodicity of the crystal. They can be classified 
according to their dimensionality as point defects, line defects, planar defects and volume 
defects. Point defects include vacancies and interstitial atoms. Volume defects include 
precipitates, voids and bubbles. Line defects are dislocations. These types of defects can 
be found in single crystals. However, single crystals are rarely found in real materials 
unless the growth condition is specially designed and controlled. Instead, most solids 
contain a small number of crystallites or grains, whose sizes range from nanometres to 
millimetres, and are thus called polycrystals. Defects in such materials include the above 
mentioned defects together with grain boundaries and even twin boundaries, if twinning 
is present. 
2.1.1 POINT DEFECTS 
Point defects can be categorised into four principal types: vacant lattice sites, which are 
vacancies; interstitial atoms; and foreign atoms which may occupy interstitial or 
substitutional sites. Vacancies are simply unoccupied lattice sites. The atoms around the 
vacant sites may relax their configuration and in most cases the point symmetry of the 
lattice is retained [27]. This is shown as defect 1 in figure 2.1. Defects 2 and 3 in the 
figure show interstitial atoms which are extra atoms that have being forced into the 
interstices of the crystal structure. In contrast to vacancies, a great variety of structures 
may occur and the point symmetry of the interstitial site is often not retained [27], 
although the relaxation of the site is generally outwards as shown in the figure. If the 
atoms in question are of the same chemical species as those of the host lattice, they are 
termed self-interstitials. Foreign atoms are atoms of a different chemical species from the 
host crystal lattice. They may be substitutional (defect 5 in figure 2.1) when they replace 
a host atom or interstitial (defect 3 in figure 2.1) when they occupy the otherwise empty 











All point def.,,;» introduce local dislortiorlS to the .\nK'ture (see figure 2.1) and due 10 
these distortion" they can interact Wilh each other and w,th external s\re"es. Ddecls in 
the form of ,'ocancies and fo,-dgn mter,hli"l atoms are also created in ion implanted 
malcrial and arc thought 10 cause a volume increase and contribute to generation of 
compressive residual stress I22J_ 
n~ 2. I SchemallcofJi{f~r~nlpomt.1<1e(lsinm~I .. I.s:(1)vacancy;(1)!)·~!f-intc .... ilia1; OJ 
Interstitial,mpur;ty; (4) ""d (5) are .,'ubsliltlrjonai impumie.<, Tile arrows repres~"" 
the djnd;on oj/he force exerted (m rhe cry..rlll siroclwy, (mudijied qfiu /21ij), 
2.2 LINE DEFECTS: DlSLOCA TlONS 
Dislocations arc line Imperfection<, and like poinl defects Ihey cause distortion of II", 
cry,tal strucrurc, In a simple cubic crystal for example, thi" di,lortion may be caused by a 
,lip or one atomic di'laIl<:~ ov~r the len half of the slip plane, bnt not oyer the right half 
as shown in figure 2.2. TIk. boundary belw~cn the slipped and unslipped region is call~d 
the dlSlocalion, Its position is maTked by the tennination or an extra verlic"l haJt~planc of 
aloms crowded into the npper half of the cJ)',tal a, ,hown in figure 2.3. This arrangement 
of atoms characlerised an edge dislocation and i< also shown in figure 2.2 as EF The 
dlslocation line TUn' along the edge of the half plane of atom, [29] and is perv<'ndicular to 










anempt of the atoms to accommodate themselves to the end of the plane. IllOmic 
'pacing:; in the upper halt~cr)'stal are thu:; ('(lmpressed by the insertion: those in the lower 
half are ex tend.,d (tigu re 2.3), 
Fig. 2.2 A .,ehemalic oj edge Ji"/o..,,lian EF in lhe glide plant· ABeD. he figure £nnws (he 
slipped region AREF in "Nch /he almns h",.., bei/1li dlspiac,'d rdoliVi' to ,hi, 
unslipped region FEeD {J9}. 
-- . 
rig. 2.3 The Slructure of an edge dis/nC£llioN, The de(O<'1>1t1lion may be thought of as 
({wsed by i"'I<'rUng an ecrlra p laM O/alOmS in lhe "ppt-r hal[ ~rrh~jig"re, 
AtomIC _'pa('ings in fM lIpp<'r "'.llla)'stal are mmp>","s,'d by (h,' !",eni"" 
while fha.'" in the ItYY.H' "wi are exwnJe"- I n.: arrow inJimie., (he .I'/rp 
direclion. (modified "fie>' (WI) 
Another type of dislocation is the ,CreW dis locati on. A ,cr''W dislocati on marks the 











,crew di']OC'OJllon. ]Iere, part AfJ£F of the slipped plane has ,]ipp"c.1 in the direction 
pumlld 10 the dlS local ion line, d"'noted a, E/<', Unlike the oog~ Jisloc~lion. complete 
,jipp"u pl~n., of atom, norm~llo the di, localion line no longer exist. rath~r. all ~lOm' lie 
un ~ single surface which 'piral, from on~ ~nd ofth~ crysla]10 the olher, hence the word 
SCrew [22]. "Th~ »Crew di,location m~y he thought of a, Jlroduc~d hy cuning the crysl~1 
partw~y through with a knife and ,hearing it Jl~rall.t to the cdg~ of the cut by one atom 
spacing" [2'1]. 
D 
Fig 2. 4 A .,ere>!' d,,,/oca/ioll. A pari ABEF 0/ (he _,iiPP"d plane has "1i"P,,d ;'1 th" 
Diredi"n parullel III the Ji.do"",lilln line leF [2~f. 
An imrort~1ll featUf~ of all di,locations 1S thai the di,(urtion is ,~vefe in lhe illumdial" 
vicinily uf (he di,]oCal ion l'n~_ Along this lin~, th~ ~Iom, m~y nol e,.~n posse" tm, 
correct numkr ofneighbuu" while not more than a few atom dislanc~s away from 1m, 
cenlrc. the distortion m~y k so n~gligibl. th~t the cry,tal i, locally ncarly perfect. The 
region n ~ar th. d;,location l;n~, wh~rc the distorlion i, ~xlremdy large, i, called lh. mr. 
Of lh. di,locmion_ ]Iere, th~ local 'train is vcry high. Faraw~y from Ih~ Lor~, th~ 'tmin i, 
small enough to be described by ela,tic theory, and;, th ercfor~ calkd the clastic I'Og;on. 
1.3 DISLOCATIOi\S: CEl.\EIL\L DESCRIPTIO~ 
BUrgers bas shown th~tthe g."mmy of di'localions can be lkscrikd in a mor~ gen~ml 










cons(ructing a do>ed nln'~ within a cl)':;r.~1 or an opcn curve ICIllunJ(ing at both ends 
(see figurc 2,5). a nIt is made al()llg any _,ample :;urt~cc l>o!lnded Ily the line; (he material 
on ouc side of (he "'If"~e is displaced from the other rigidly by the distance h, wher~ h i_, 
the Burgcrs veel", i.e. the .edor giving the magnitude and di rCCHon of the dispbc~men( 
Fig. ],5 General oomlmCliOf1 of a disl<)('",;,,,, line The reC/any;:rdar Mock repre<erll< 
rhe medium The d",ed curve in lire inlerior oj Ih~ hloc'k ref!m'~n" the >'ing_ 
The t'on/oureJ area provide" the ,wrlix'e "" which ~ di<I"caUo" c,," be cre"",d 
,hrouKh ('u/t;ng, m1p<acemenl, filling or cUlling and ~ddi"g op~rali"m h i, 
lire Burge",\' " !t'/or [19). 
The di,pl~ccmcu( may leave " ~avi(y in the cl)'stal or the material may ovcrlap. 
depending npon the direct]()Il ot di,pl'tccmcnt. In lhese ~",e,. we irmgine (ha( we ei(her 
"dd a maten"l (0 fill th e gap. or mbrmct nmtcrial to prcvcnt overlap_ The atom, are Ihen 
reeoll/]e~(ed toge(her with th~ir new neighboUr< acrOb, thc smlitcc and the cry,ml i, then 
allowed to rcl~x into that configllrJtion whi~h minimizes It; total energy. Thc I"<'sulting 
'train palter" is that of the dislm:"lion charackrised by rh e b<1l1nd~ry CUlVC ~nd (he 
HllIger, vector_ For the screw dlSloc~tion, the she"r displacement and h~nc~ the Ilurgers 
V~Clor, li e, along th~ dl sloca(ion line. For lhe edge di,loc"tion, the Bnrgers vector i, 
perpendicular to the linc, Gcnerally. Ihe Burger, v""tor may have other directions with 
r~spect to the dislocation. and ror lhcse C"'L"" the ,jjslocali()ll i, a mixrure of ffige and 










vector. The geometry of these types can be somewhat complicated, however, it suffices 
to say that they are simply the geometrical composite of both types [31]. 
2.4 RESIDUAL STRESS 
11 
Residual stress is in general present in all technological materials with or without the 
presence of external applied forces; whether they are metals, polymers or ceramics [32]. 
They are those stresses which remain in a component following manufacture, processing, 
fabrication or assembly and are not necessary to maintain equilibrium between the body 
and its environment. In natural or artificial multiphase materials, residual stress can arise 
from differences in thermal expansivity, yield stress or stiffness. They can be beneficial 
or detrimental to performance; they may be critical or insignificant. For example, 
unexpected failure of components has been attributed to combined effects of service 
stresses and residual stress. On the other hand, residual stress are sometimes introduced 
deliberately [32] in a material, for example, in shot peening where compressive stresses 
are introduced on the surface. This compressive stress closes microcracks thereby 
improving the fatigue resistance of the material. Within a proper framework therefore, 
residual stress can be incorporated into design in material based industry, such as 
aerospace, nuclear and other critical engineering industries. 
2.4.1 CLASSIFICATION OF RESIDUAL STRESS 
Residual stress in a body may be categorised by cause; such as thermal or elastic 
mismatch; by the scale over which they self-equilibrate; or according to the method by 
which they are measured [32]. Residual stress by thermal mismatch occurs, for example, 
during the process of improving the failure strength of glass by rapid cooling of the 
surface to create a compressive stress in the exterior and thermal stress in the interior 
[33]. Residual stress can also be introduced during welding. In this case, large thermal 
stress gradients are created in the vicinity of the welded joint by the localised heating and 
subsequent cooling of the weld zone. 
Residual stress by elastic mismatch occurs in shot peening, for example. Shot peening 










" As the shot peening i, being perfoTTtleu, the "l(~n, of the ,urface of the metal i>ecol1le 
crowded "nd try to Ie,loft lh~ mel"l', original siMp" by pushing outward Thi, pulls 
atoms III the del""r layers towards the surface. which resist the outward pulL thereby 
creming an internal lensile stre" that kee,!" the pan in "(luiiibrium with the compressive 
SIre" On tbe surface, The plastic bending; (If a bar is also a way of introducing residual 




Fig ] .6 (u! l chemulic showi,,!!. residual slress ~y shar peeniJlg : Ib) is rhe res idual ' Ires5 
11)' plal·tic d~fimnati(J". J~e (1rr",,,, in (h) ",hmn the Jil' , cli(Jn "f applrpJlora 
"eeded 10 bend lhe bar (modified afier {31 f). 
As mentioned earlier, residual slre"es may ai,,, be categorized according to their 
chaml'teristic length. whil'h "a length '<Cale Over which the stre"e, equliibmtc, They can 
be classified as macrorc,idual, int~rgr"nular and atomic scale me,,c,. Fi!,'\lrc 2.7 is a 
,chematic of Ibis cla" itlcalion, \bing a two phase material consisting of matrix (M) and 
reinforcement (R). 
Macrortsidual stresses art long; mnge stre"e, a, th~y ~'luilibmte OYer the kngth ,cak of 
the structure. This leng.th scale i_ represented hy a contlIHIOU_ curve, r1",,",, ,, in figure 2.7 











polycrystallinc 01' multipha:;c nature of the matcr;_!. lntcrgranular , (re"c, c~uihbrale 
ow, a numh.r of grain dllllcll sions, approximately. three to len limes the grain SILe. "', 
shown in figure 2.7, these arc denoted hy ~JJM and "IJI', the inlcrgmn ular Slre'Ss across 
the matrix and the rcinfo,""cmcn! respectively. Intcrgranular ,(rc,,", occur, for nampic, 
'" the interph~s . thermal ' trcs:;c:; in a metal matrix composite. Atomic scalc Sln,,;;c, 
("-IIIM) on th . other hand, e~ iSl ove r atomic dimension' and balance wi thi n the !;rain ;;,c, 
such as, those ('"used hy point defect, and dis location, 
Fig 1.7 SchemCllic ofslress classificatiun ",-"cordinl( II) h'flKlh m.u"" in " Iwo phu.\'e 
mu/erwl com!",'i,,!; oj matrix ( If) and rdn(<JI<'emenl(R). " _,, i" lhe 
mocrores;d",,/ stress,- ~i!.V unJ "I". arc I"" imergmnu/a,. .1'ln'ls ",-'m,,, Ihl.' 
miJIrix and lhe I"'i"j'orceme'" respf'Cti<'dy: ~Ii /.If ii the atomic x ui" ilr",S 












ION INTERACTIONS IN SOLIDS 
Ion implantation is a process in which energetic ions are introduced into the sub-surface 
of a solid substrate via bombardment [34]. The implantation energies generally range 
from 20-200 ke V, thereby making the ions penetrate the surface of the material and come 
to rest below the surface. The implanted ion concentration distribution in depth is usually 
almost Gaussian, with the peak of the distribution at a depth of a few hundred to a few 
thousand angstroms, depending on the ion-target combination and the incident energy. 
Ion implantation is basically a non equilibrium process. Ions can be injected into a solid 
without regard for normal thermodynamic constraints such as solubility limits. Thus, a 
saturated solid solution can be further doped with the saturated impurity to produce a 
supersaturated solution [35]. Another example would be implanting a species with 
another species when the two species are immiscible in the melt. Thus it may be possible 
to create metastable alloys with new and unusual properties. 
Ion implantation has been applied to the creation of thin doped layers in semiconductors 
[36-41], and has been used to improve the material property such as wear resistance of 
hard coatings, and to increase the lifetime of cutting tools [42]. 
3.1 RANGE OF IMPURITY IONS 
When a beam of energetic ions impinges on a surface of a solid, the fast ions interact with 
the stationary near-surface atoms leading to three possible effects. These include ion 
penetration into the subsurface region, re-arrangement of near-surface atoms and the 











Fig 3.1 Schematic showing various form of ion interaction with a solid. 
Ions penetrating a solid undergo two types of collision with the host atoms: with the 
nucleus and with electrons of the target atoms. These are often referred to as nuclear and 
electronic collisions respectively. Each of these collision processes leads to loss of 
energy, leading to the stopping of the ions at a certain distance from the surface. This 
distance is the penetration depth of the ions in the solid, and is usually called the range, R. 
The range is thus dependent on the rate of energy loss as the ions transverse the solid. 
This is mathematically expressed as [43] 
o 
R = f 1 dE 
E (dE dx) 
o 
(3.1 ) 
where the stopping power dEldx represents the energy loss per increment of path. If the 
orientation of the crystal lattice is neglected, the main parameters governing the range or 
energy loss rate are the incident energy Eo, the atomic number, and mass of the ion and 
the target. The heavy ions penetrate much shallower than light ions. The energy loss rate, 
dEl dx, can thus be expressed as a sum of energy loss rates due to nuclear and electronic 
collisions. Hence 
(3.2) 












R - f---;--------o---;--~ 
- Eo (dE dx) n + (dE dx t (3.3) 
Due to the statistical nature of the energy loss processes, the range of penetration of 
incident ions in the solid differs. This is often referred to as the range distribution. Figure 
3.2 is a schematic describing the ion range parameters. Usually, the projection of R 
normal to the surface (penetration depth) is of interest rather than the total distance. This 
is known as the projected range Rp . 
Fig 3.2: Schematic of ion range parameters. Rp is the projected range [43] 
From the knowledge of the range distributions, it is possible to estimate the peak 
concentration, N p' for a given implanted dose Ns using the expression [35] 
(3.4) 
The number of ions per centimetre square (ions/em 2) implanted into the solid is called 
the ion dose or the fluence. The dose rate is the number of implanted ions per second. 











C(x) = ¢ 5 exp[-(x-Rp)2 12JZ"(Mp)2] 
nMp 2JZ" 
(3.5) 
where ¢ and n represent the ion fluence and the atomic density respectively. L1Rp is the 
projected range straggling. The projected range of ions in the substrate is related to the 
range straggling as [14] 
(3.6) 
3.2 SCATTERING PROCESSES 
During ion implantation, bombarding energetic particles interact with many target nuclei 
resulting in a large number of interactions. The amount of energy transferred to the target 
nuclei, or the scattering angle is usually addressed using the concept of differential cross-
section. This gives a measure of "either the probability of transferring energy T in the 
range between T and dT to a target atom or the probability of scattering a projectile into 
some angle Be and Bc+ dBc" [44]. The term cross-section refers to the differential cross-
section integrated over all angles and is simply the effective target area presented by each 
scattering centre (target nucleus) to the incident ions. 
Figure 3.3 is a schematic of the collision process in which the incident particle is 
scattered by the target nucleus through an angle, Be. The projectile motion was a straight 
line until it is fairly close to the target nucleus, at which point it is deflected through an 
angle Be. The scattering cross-section is thus dependent on the impact parameter b . 
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In a simple model, all incident particles with impact parameter b are headed in a direction 
to strike the rim of the circle drawn around the target nucleus, and will be deflected by 
angle Be. The area of this circle is Jr b 2 and any particle with a trajectory that strikes 
anywhere within this area will be deflected by an angle greater than Be. The target area 
defined by the impact parameter is called the total cross-section, 
(3.7) 
In addition to the total cross-section, there is a differential cross-section and it has 
relationship to b. This is found by taking the differential of Eqn. (3.7) with respect to the 
impact parameter: 
deY 2 Jrbdb (3.8) 
Figure 3.4 shows a thin plate with each target presenting an effective scattering area eY . 
A flux of energetic incident particles traverses a thin target of thickness dx and unit area, 
containing a total of N target atoms per unit volume. 
Unit Area 
Fig 3.4 Schematic view showing a thin plate with each target atom presenting an 
effective scattering area eY . dx is the elemental width of the foil [44]. 
Each target atoms present an effective scattering area eY to the incoming projectile. The 
probability of a projectile with energy E undergoing scattering event or a collision with a 











peE) = Na(E)dx (3.9) 
where aCE) is the total collision cross section between an energetic particle of energy E 
and target atoms. The total cross section gives a measure of the probability for any type 
of collision to occur where energy transfers are possible for energy up to and including 
the maximum value. The differential energy transfer cross-section da(E)/ dT is the 
probability that a projectile with energy E will transfer an amount of energy between T 
and T + dTto a target atom and is obtained by differentiating equation 3.9, 
peE T)dT = _1_ daCE) dT 
, aCE) dT 
(3.10) 
prE, T) is the probability that an ion with energy E will undergo a collision producing an 
energy transfer in the range T to T+dT while transversing the distance dx . 
The differential cross-section is an important parameter in describing ion ranges in solids 
and radiation damage. For example, the nuclear stopping power in Eqn.3.2 can be 
expressed as 
( 
dE) = N £ (E) = N TJ T d a (E) dT . dx n Tmm dT 
(3.11 ) 
where N is the number of target atoms per unit volume, and £ is the stopping cross 
section. Tmill is the minimum energy transferred, and is usually the energy required to 
displace an atom from its site. The upper limit is the maximum energy transferred and is 
given by 





where MJ and M2 and E are the atomic masses of the projectile and target atom and 










displacement damage or Frenkel pairs (vacancy-interstitial defect) resulting from an 
ion of initial energy Eo is given as 
N (E ) - EfO (J (E') dE 
p 0 - 0 d £(E') 
(3.13) 
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where (Jd (E,) is the displacement cross-section at energy E' = E' (x), defined as the ion 
energy as a function of the travelled path length x towards the end of the range, down to 
zero energy. £( E') is the stopping cross section. 
3.3 CHANNELING EFFECT 
The structure of the target crystal has a large effect on the stopping and therefore on the 
range profiles of implanted ions [45]. In single crystalline structures, atoms occupy a 
periodic lattice, forming rows of atoms and empty spaces. Depending on the viewing 
direction, the same structure can appear to be closed or o en. Incident energetic ions can 
move longer distances, without collisions, between the channel formed by rows of atoms 
since they do not make close-impact collisions with the lattice atoms, and thus have a 
much lower rate of energy loss, dE , than non-channeled ions. Less energy loss means 
dx 
greater range in solids compare to non-channeled ions (Fig. 3.5). This crystal orientation 
effect on implanted ion range distribution is called channeling or the channeling effect. 
A theoretical explanation for this phenomenon is that the ions are channeled if they are 
incident within some critical angle to the channel direction [14]. This critical angle is a 
function of the incident ion energy, ion species, and the target material. The channeling 
distribution also depends on surface preparation, temperature, beam alignment and 
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Fig 3.5: Schematic illustrating channeling effect (a) end view, and (b) side view for 
well channelled (A), dechanneled (B), and random (C) trajectories [43]. 
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In Figure 3.5, ions following the trajectory labelled A are well channeled and thus 
penetrate deeper into the crystal. Energy loss is predominantly electronic. The ions in 
trajectory Bare dechanneled "since they are incident too close to the atomic rows, or with 
an angle which is not particularly well aligned with the axis. The ions thus oscillate, 
resulting in unstable trajectories in the channel and so do not penetrate as deeply as well-
channeled ions. Ions following trajectory C are not steered by the lattice rows. Their 
motion is random and they penetrate the solid the least. 
3.4 DAMAGE PRODUCTION 
The collision between the implanted ions and the host lattice atoms may result in the 
displacement of host atoms from their lattice positions. Lattice atoms which are displaced 
by incident ions are called primary knock-on atoms or PKAs. The PKAs, if having 
sufficient energy, can in turn displace other atoms thus creating a cascade of atomic 










interstitial atoms and their clusters. If the atomic displacements are large, a dense 
defect microstructure can result [14]. 
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The primary damage state in irradiated materials depends on the bombarding particle and 
its energy, ranging from isolated Frenkel pairs under electron irradiation, through 
cascades with average energies of a few keY with heavy ion bombardment, up to 
cascades with energies well in excess of 100 ke V for high energy neutron bombardment 
[47]. Furthermore, the distribution of damage in a material also depends on the type and 
energy of the bombarding particle. Heavy ions with energies of a few Me V have ranges 
of few micrometers. Defect production is thus confined to thin surface layers and is non-
uniform within these layers, peaking near the end of the range of the bombarding particle. 
In contrast, light ions and electrons have ranges of a millimetre or more and are thus 
capable of introducing defects which are deeper in the bulk of a material. 
3.5 DEFECT MIGRATION 
The initial damage event results in vacancies and interstitials isolated from each other or 
in small clusters. These defects cannot mutually annihilate without subsequent diffusion. 
The possible fates of the defects during these diffusion processes lead to macroscopic 
changes in the physical and mechanical properties of the material such as stress state, 
swelling, hardening and creep [47]. 
The movements of defects in solids are temperature dependent. For example, both 
vacancies and interstitials are immobile at low temperature, thus leading to the formation 
of dense clusters of defects as a result of the nuclear displacements within each ion 
cascade. The interstitials become mobile at higher temperatures and will migrate to be 
annihilated at vacancies and other sinks, or to cluster, thus leaving a distribution of 
vacancies and defect clusters. The vacancies also become mobile at still higher 
temperature. The vacancies can then agglomerate, forming defect clusters and dislocation 
loops [14]. 
Complex defects, voids and extended defects such as dislocations are also formed at high 











presence of insoluble gases such as helium in the matrix. Point defects can also migrate 
under the influence of applied stress fields which provide the driving force. By treating 
the defect as a Somigliana dislocation, the force on a general inhomogeneity in an elastic 
medium is [48] 
F = # (u . V' (}" - (}" . V' u ). ds 
q 
(3.14) 
where a is the applied stress and the displacement field of the defect in the surrounding 
medium is u. c; is the surface of integration and it encloses the surface singularity 
corresponding to the defect, in this case a sphere. 
In addition, both point and extended volume defects can be regarded as elastic inclusions 
with a volume V different from the volume of the surrounding medium, Vo which they 
replace [49, 50]. There is thus a volume mismatch, often expressed as: 
(3.15) 
where 0. denotes the mismatch parameter. A positive a represents a centre of dilatation in 
the case of interstitial atom. In the case of a vacancy however, a is negative and it 
represents the centre of contraction. The force on such an inclusion according to Eshelby 
[49] is 
4 
F = a-llrJ''VTr(a) 
3 
(3.16) 
where ro is the radius of the defect core and Tr( cr) is the normal stress which can be 
written as 
Tr ( a) = a II + a 22 + a 33 (3.17) 
It is thus evident from equation 3.16 that force on a spherical defect is due to the presence 
of a stress gradient. Thus, the force acting on a centre of dilatation such as foreign 











can further be said that that the force on an interstitial is 'uphill' i.e. in the direction of 
increasing tensile stress and that on a vacancy is 'downhill', in the direction of 
compressive stress. 
The rate of change of concentration of particles (vacancies and interstitials) at any 
position r in the distribution can be derived from the total flux using Fick's law: 
ae 
- = -V J + S(r,t) at (3.18) 
The second term S(r, t) represents the rate at which particles are created at any point. V J 
is the gradient of the particle flux and it results from two contributions: diffusive J D ,and 
forced JF . It can thus be expressed as [48] 
J = -DVc+1]cF (3.19) 
where the two terms represent JD and JF respectively. c is the particle concentration, D 
is the diffusivity and tl is the mobility. For a random diffusion process such as gas 
diffusion, the diffusivity can be interpreted as the product of the mean free path and the 
molecular velocity. With respect to thermally activated processes such as vacancy 
diffusion, it can be interpreted as the product of mean squared displacement and the jump 
rate. The mobility 11 is a measure of how fast a particle can be moved under the influence 
of an applied force. Its product with the force gives the drift velocity as can be found in 
hydrodynamics and current electricity. 
The mobility is related to diffusivity through the Nemst-Einstein relationship 
D 
1] = kT (3.20) 
where k is Boltzmann's constant and T the absolute temperature. Equations 3.18 and 












which has found useful application in studying ion implantation damage [48]. 
Also, by considering the strain fields which are intrinsic to the individual defects, the 
influence of point defects on each other can be investigated. However, the strain fields 
due to spherically symmetric defects in an infinite isotropic medium are a pure shear 
which causes no dilation of the surrounding medium. It can thus be concluded that 
spherically, point-like defects cannot influence the dynamic of other point defects [48]. 
For stress induced diffusion to occur, another source of stress must be present besides the 
point defects. Consequently, the clustering of point defects is thermodynamically driven. 
Non-spherically symmetric displacement fields of the large defects may however lead to 













4.1 ION BEAM ANALYSIS (IBA) 
The acronym IBA is mostly used for a variety of techniques based on the detection of 
ions scattered by target nuclei. The energy of the scattered projectile is measured and 
related to the mass of the scattering nucleus and its position in the matrix. Rutherford 
backscattering Spectrometry (RBS) is an important IBA technique in which the collision 
energy must be below the Coulomb barrier, and the projectile must be lighter than the 
target. This makes RBS particularly useful for determination of the depth distribution of 
heavier elements in light element matrices [51]. 
In Rutherford backscattering spectrometry, a beam of collimated and monoenergetic 
particles of energy Eo is generated from the source (see figure 4.1). These particles 
impinge on the sample (or target) which is the object to be analyzed. Most of the incident 
particles come to rest within the sample, while a few (of order 10-4 ) are scattered back 
out of the sample. Of these, a small portion is incident on the area defined by the aperture 
of the analyzing system. The output of the system is a signal which is processed by the 
multichannel analyzer which subdivides its magnitude into series of equal increments. 
Each increment is numbered and is referred to as a channel. An event whose magnitude 
falls within a particular channel is registered there as a count. 
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At the tennination of the experiment, each channel has registered a certain number of 
counts. The output of the multichannel analyzer is thus a series of counts contained in the 
various channels. A series of counts versus channel number constitutes a back-scattering 
spectrum. The ordinate is frequently labelled as the yield, or the backscattering yield. The 
relation between the energy of the backscattered and detected particle and the channel 
number in which the particle is counted is a characteristic of the system and must be 
detennined experimentally. This is often referred to as the system calibration. An 
example is shown in figure 4.2. 
--:;---
Fig 4.2 Relationship between detected particle energy and channel number [52]. 
The abscissa is the channel number i. The ordinate gives the energy Eu of a detected 
particle where Eu are the energies of particles that produce counts in channel i. The slope 
of the line corresponds to the energy interval corresponding to one channel. It is thus 
possible to convert the abscissa of a backscattering spectrum from channel numbers to 
particle energy. 
4.1.1 ENERGY LOSS INFORMATION 
Back-scattering provides a mass-sensitive depth spectroscopy [53]. This means that, it 
provides the ability to distinguish the atomic mass of elements and their distribution in 











Figure 4.3 illustrates the kinematics of the elastic collision proc~," in Rutherford 
backscauering. For a hel ium ion of incident energy Eo and of mass MI, colliding wilh the 
target atom of mass !If
" 
th e scattered energy E, is givL'TI by [52] 
F.:, = K " Eo (4, 1 ) 
where K,v i. the kinematic factor, g'v~n,." [52J 
(M, ' -
, 
,\1,"io' O)' +M,cosB 
(4.2) 
M, +,M , 
M,II Ht ION 
ngure 4.1 Schematic of tinNie> of e/a.";c collMan f-52J-
With increasmg atomic rna" of the large! aloms, K" increases (approaching unity) and 
hence the energy of the el",(ically scattered panicle increases approaching E, . Thi< 
allows One 10 distinguish elements. Because ol'lhe euergy loss oflhe lie ions in lhe larget 
material, the signals from larger depths will have lower energy. The left edge of a lypical 
RBS 'I"'ctrum thus ""pre""ms scattering from deepest pan of the matenaL If the energy 
difference !1E represents the energy loss by the beam par(icl~s on inward and outward 
passage through a surface, the relali('lnship 1531 











gives the direct relation between the total thickness of the layer and the total width M of 
the signal. [S} is the energy loss parameter which depends on K M and the energy loss per 
unit length dEl dx in the material and t is the film thickness. Equation 4.3 holds for 
thicknesses less than 500 nm [53]. Information on energy loss dEl dx is generally 
presented in the form dE / pdx or stopping cross section £ , where 
1 dE M dE 
£ = --= ----
N dx No pdx 
(4.4) 
where Mis the atomic mass of the target, p is the density (mass per unit volume) and No 
is Avogadro's number. 
4.1.2 IMPURITY ION DOSE 
The energy axis of a backscattering spectrum and the depth below the surface of a sample 







Fig 4.4 Schematic showing the correspondence between a slab at a depth and 











Each energy width ~ of a channel i in the multichannel analyzer is thus imaged within 
the sample by a slab i of thickness r; from which all the backscattering events recorded 
in channel i emanate. The number of counts H; in the channel i is thus determined by 
two factors; the thickness r; of the slab and the number of scattering centers (atoms) in 
the slab. Thus we are able to relate the number of counts H; to the number of scattering 
centers per unit area Nr; in the slab of thickness r; at depth x;, which corresponds to 
the energy width ~ and the depth E; of channel i in the energy spectrum. 
For a beam of normal incidence, the total number of particles detected in channel i is H; 
H i = (J" (E i ) Q QN r; (4.5) 
where a(E;) is the differential cross section evaluated at energy E; and averaged over 
the finite solid angle 0 spanned by the detector, Q is the total number of incident 
particles on the sample and N is the atomic density of the sample element. Equation 4.5 is 
appropriate for normal incidence of the beam. For other angles of incidence () > 0, the 
number of atoms per unit area as seen by the beam is therefore increased by_l_, so 
cos (); 
that for this general case: 
H = 
a (E;)O QN r; 
cos (); 
However the total number of counts A is also given as 
Thus 
A = L a (E j ) Q QN r j 
cos (); 












A = Q QN f CY (E ) dx 
cos e, 0 
In the surface energy approximation, the total number of counts is thus: 
= 









This provides the number of atoms per unit area Nt without knowledge of the cross-
section in the material of interest. The number of impurities per square centimetre can be 
directly calculated from the area of the signal A given by the total number of counts 
integrated over the region of interest. For a given impurity denoted by the subscript i, the 
area Ai can further be expressed for normal incidence 
For the surface region: 




The thickness 'fo is defined by the energy width ~ of a channel. The depth scale at the 
surface is given by: 
whcrc [co] is the stopping cross-section. Hence 
H 
a(Eo)QQc 













meaning that the height of the energy spectrum at the surface is a function of the total 
number of incident projectiles bombarding the sample Q, the average differential cross 
section a, between the projectile and the sample evaluated at the incident energy Eo, 
the solid angle spanned by the detector aperture Q, the energy width of a channel C;, and 
the inverse of the stopping cross-section factor ([C;o] cos 81 r l , evaluated at the surface for 
a given scattering geometry multiplied by the cosine of the angle of incidence of the 
beam against the sample normal. Combining equations 4.9 and 4.10, then [49] 
(4.14) 
The subscripts sand 0 refers to substrate and surface energy approximation. Thus for 
example, the dose of krypton implanted in titanium can be calculated as 
(4.15) 
where Co is the stopping cross-section factor. 
4.1.3 IMPURITY ION CONCENTRATION 
The maximum concentration of impurity ions in the sample can be derived from the 
expression [52] 
(4.16) 
where N[ and Ns are the atomic densities of the impurity and host ions. H J and Hs 
are the peak counts for implanted ions and substrate respectively, as (Eo) and CYJ (Eo) 












4.1.4 IMPURITY DEPHI DISTRIBUTION 
The depth of impurity ions I in the sample material s is given as [52] 
(4.17) 
"Mere M , represents tile energy widtll derivable from Ine bachcartering spectrum while 
r.d; is the beam parameter. N is the atomic density of \I'e >ubstratc and I is often 
represemed by 1/" the projecled range of the ions in the ",bstratc. A clata manipulation 
package_ RI)Ml' [54, 55] is often used for Ine analySIS and simulation of Rulherford 
Hacl:scattering Spectroscopy data. It con.is!s "fseries "fFORTRAN subroutine, 
4.1.5 RIlS INSTRUMENTATION 
RBS im,!ruTTl<."1llallon cs<cntially consists of an ion source, !he accelerator. focusing 
system. beam line, a voltage source. electron charge slri pper. the vacullm system (for the 
charge stripper and the beam line) and the ,ample chamber (figure 4.5), The lie' IOns 
re~uired for a .ingle ended accelemt{)[ come ITom pla~ma IOn SOUrce.. The 
uuopiasmatron ,tart. wnh a 10,", voltage arc burning between cathode and anode. The 
helium plasma is gcometrlcaHy and magnet ical ly confined, and ions are extracted by a 
.trong electric lield. The ,ample chamber components are a .tage, one of mon.: detectors, 
a beam entmnce, anuthe vacu um '}'Stem. 
Mlgnel (He" 
S"",pI~ -t- -










Ihu beam lin~ cmi~s the charged particles and it is cncio'cd in a tank containing high 
voltage components und an insulating gus. In urder to lillCarizc the eleClroni<' potential> 
und to rcd!Jce the electric fields ~tween charge components, alternating in,ulator and 
condudor ,ectio", arc connected to the tenninal voltage along a reSl>tor chain (see figure 
4.6). An additional mea,ure du,igllCd to reduce voltage gradients be!ween accelerator 
component, and thereby rnininu7e ulectrk field" consi,ts of series of smooth ('(mducting 
ring, which are also connected along a resi,tnr chain to the t<lI1Ilinal voltage. 
Fig 4.6 ,'khemalic diagram of a heam line {56l· 
rhe ,ource of high ",>huge is the Van deT Gmaff genumtor. its di>linguishing featul'e is 
charge transfer on a moving bel! with one pulley at the terminal and the other at ground. 
Charge is placed on the belt by a comb of corona points. A second ,et of points removes 
the charge at the terminal (Figu"': 4,7), Thc traditional Van der GraM generator is single 
endcd but can be used in a tandem machine. 
A wull known "aflatlOn of the Van der GraalT is the Puliulron. II uses a chain with 
alternative links (pellets) of me!al and in,uiatnr rather than a bell. The chain provides 
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FI!;4 7 .'khem,,';('.if" Van der Gruuf/ generuro' [56]. 
4.2 X- RAY DIFFRACTION STRESS DETERMINATION 
J5 
X-ray diffractLon is a standard method of measuring re,iciual ,tre« [57, Sg, 59] in a 
material. In X-ray dilTraction stress mcasurcmcill. the specimen is bombarded with high 
energy X -my-' Whl~h penetrate the sample and diffract ac~orJing to Bra~' s iav. 
IIA.=2Dsin 8 (4.18) 
" i, an integel. A. \, the wa\'ekngth of the X-rays, D IS the inlerp ianar 'pacwg and B i:; 
the diftraclion angle of the X-ray bt:am. The X-ray dctc'ior records the angular position, 
",here X"ray, ha,'c satIsfied Bragg', law and arc diffracted. These peaks limn the 
characteristic pattern of the rnatcrial. Internal stn,ss in the cry_<tal .<truc!un, of the 
material can be ,hal'actcrizcd in terms of ils effect on the diffiaction J"'ttem. As seen in 
figure 4.8. if the nd ,tram is non-.tno over the illuminated vollll1le 'Which incol1X"ates 
different grdin" thc'" will ~ a shift in the rn",,-<ured peak po,ition corresponding to the 
change in avcragc laHicc spacing in thc dircctlOn mcasured. Such stresses are refcrred to 
as macroresldllal SIICSse" It IS also pos<ible 10 have a variation of strain over shorter 
distances with Il<J net effect in the illuminated v()lulm. TIm is usually referred 10 as 
microICSldual ,t,,,,s, and it< effe~t is to cau,e an angu lar broaoRning of the diffraL1ion 
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Fig 4.8 Influence of lattice strain on the Xray diffraction pattern (a) 
Without strain (b) macroresidual stress (c) microresidual stress. Do 
is the inter planar spacing in equation 4.18 and D represents the 
straining of Do [60j. 
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By utilizing one of these characteristic peaks, usually at as high an angle of 28 as 
possible, the strain within the material can be measured by comparing the unstrained 
inter-planar spacing, Do with the strained inter-planar spacing. The shift, d(28) of the 
peak is proportional to the lattice strain, dD as [60] 
Do 
d(2e) = -2( ~ )tan eo (4.19) 
It is easily seen from equation 4.19 that from the measured peak positions 28rp.'!' of the 
diffraction peaks, the lattice strain in the direction cp, 'II is [60] 
£ = __ cot 80 (28 __ 28 ) = [D rp.'!' -- Do J 












where the angles tp and <p are the inclination to the sample normal and the azimuthal 
rotation around the sample normal respectively ( see fig. 4.9) 
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An X-ray difrractometer for stress analysis is classified as tp-diffractometer (figure 4.9) 
when the specimen axis for the \{' -tilt is vertical to the diffraction plane during the 
measurement. The geometrical arrangement for the tp-diffractometer is often referred to 
as side inclination. 
C::..., stepwise rotation 
o recording of intereference line 
()o 
Fig 4.9 Principle of'l'-difrractometer arrangement [60j. 
An important procedure usually undertaken in order to achieve accurate result in X-ray 
measurements is the alignment, usually by mechanical means, and calibration of the 
diffractometer using stress-free powders of suitable materials. The diffractometer is 
aligned such that the peak positions or the (hkl) lines of the calibration powder do not 
differ by more than 0.0 lOin 2B. Apart from the need for precise peak determination, 
accuracy in lattice strain determination can be achieved if in the specimen area irradiated 
by the incident X -ray beam, a sufficient number of grains of the material phase of interest 
are randomly oriented. This condition is not fulfilled in coarse-grained materials or in 
materials with preferred orientation of grains. 
4.2.1 SIN2'P METHOD OF STRESS DETERMINATION 
For a specimen in a rotationally symmetric plane state of stress, the so-called sin2 ,!, 
method is often used for the determination of stress by diffraction measurements [61]. In 










specimen tilt angles IJ'. The measured peak positions are used to determine the lattice 
strain perpendicular to the (hkl) planes at the different tilt angles IJ'. 
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By a coordinate transformation, the strain crp,'¥ in component form (c i,); i = j = 1,2,3) is 
defined as 
+ C 22 sin 2 qJ sin 2 'I' + C 23 sin qJ sin 2'I' + C 33 cos 2 'I' (4.21) 
The indices 1 and 2 refer to directions in the plane of the sample, and index 3 normal to 
the sample. If the shear components Cii (i ::f:- j) are zero, this equation reduces to: 
(4.22) 
where cl.c2,c3 are the principal strains. Applying Hooke's law to equation 4.22, 
(4.23) 
The constants SI hkl 
1 
and - S2 hkl are the X-ray elastic constants [62] which are 
2 
independent of 'I' and can be calculated for each reflection (hkl) using a grain interaction 
model. Grain interaction models are used to describe the distribution of stresses and 
strains over the crystallographically oriented crystallites in a specimen. Examples of such 
models include Voigt [63], Reuss [64], Nerrfeld-Hill [65] and Eshelby-Kroner [66]. In an 
isotropic medium, the constants can be written in terms of Young's Modulus E and 
















The assumption of a biaxial stress state, which is essentially a surface stress state, is 
crucial to the application of the sin2 rp method. Under this assumption CY3 = 0 and 
equation 4.20 can therefore be expressed as 
(4.24) 
The stress components CYrp in the direction q> is given by 
2 • 2 CYrp=CYjjcos qJ+cy22 sm qJ (4.25) 
Equation 4.21 represents a linear function of sin 2 'I' and hence by plotting the lattice 
strain £rp,'t' againstsin 2 '1', the stress CYrpcan be derived from the slope of the line. Thus 
the bi-axial stress is estimated with appropriate values of v and E. This is the basis of the 













5.1 SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
Thin, disk shaped polycrystalline titanium samples of 99.6% purity, supplied by 
GoodFellow Ltd. were used in this study. Each is of diameter 25 mm and thickness 0.3 
mm. The samples have been previously rolled and annealed by the supplier, and each 
weighs 0.691 gramms. 
Krypton implantation was performed, usmg an IOn implanter at the University of 
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa. Two titanium samples were 
each implanted at energy of 170 KeV: one with a krypton dose of lxlOl6/cm2 and the 
other with 5xlO I6/cm2. During the implantation, the temperature of the target was 
maintained at the ambient level using a water circulation system for the target holder. The 
implantation current density was 2.7 rnAcm-2. The implanted samples were not 
subjected to any form of treatment after the implantation. 
The main techniques used to characterize the samples and to investigate the effects of 
implantation are Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry diffraction stress determination 
respectively. The morphology of the samples was investigated with the aid of optical and 
scanning electron microscopy. 
5.2 RUTHERFORD BACKSCATTERING SPECTROMETRY 
The purpose of RBS was to determine whether the implanted samples actually contain 
the expected doses of implanted krypton, and to determine the depth of krypton 
penetration in these samples. The analysis was performed with a single ended Van der 
Graaf generator at iThemba LABS, Faure, South Africa, which uses a 2 MeV He + beam. 
The general protocol for RBS experiments can be described in three steps: (1) to produce 
a clean sample that is contaminant free; (2) to perform the actual RBS coverage 












CalibratIOn is u<ually carried out, using standard ,amples slLch as SiO/Si.I,iSi or 'filS; 
and these three 'Were used in this work. The objective of the cahbratlOn procedure is to 
ddc'rrninc the ch,mncl-encrgy conversion factor, which is an important input paramcl~r 
for RUMP r671 computer package. RUMP i, a commc>ITia! software package us<Od to 
,imulate II", s!"<,ctral data and to <kl"'[min~ lbe absolute de!rn."Iltal density as a function of 
<kplh. 
l:Iolh th" calibration and titanium samples can be loaocd on lh~ sample holder. usually 
called the ladd~r. The laddcI used is able to accommodate <even experimental ,ample, at 
the Satnc lime dunng measur~mclJts. III our casco the calibratIOn samples, and the two 
kI)l'ton implanted titanium sample, were loaded on the buder, and lhe,,'ufl,'T lransf~rred 
to the sample chamhcr. A typical 'let up of/he sample chamber IS ,hown figure 5.1, 
A 
Fig 5.! A I)pical5el-up a/1M RBS sample chamber. A is Ihe guniomeler: C is 1M 
. ample chamber cndosing Ihe deleel""; B is 1M be"", line 1M!, 
B 
Thc <ample chamber i, an enclosure which contains a stage lor holding the ladder, the 
Oc"m entrancc, a <ictcctor "nd tIK: V"CUlLm sy<tem. The vaClLlLm syslem en,mre< that the 
chamber is free of any contaminants, which might atrect through colh<Lon, the incoming 
He' t..:am, thereby reducing il< energy. After the chamber is dosed, A 2 MeV helium 
beam. at a current of 3SnA and a total charge I ()~C, was ilICidenl on the sample at an 
angle of 10". The energy spectra of the scattered racii"tion were rc'{;or<icd using a ,urrac~ 










meas urement time for e"ch sample i. "bout 19 minute, and the ma:l.lmUm depth probed 
in lit"nium is apprmi matcly 100 nm. 
The raw dat" acyuircd arc saved In ASCll lonna! and all' l!x:n imported inlo RC\-1P for 
"nalysis, Inpul, W lhe RUlln' program mclude Ihe model layers. beam energy, the ion 
,pecies. ion c(mcen!ration and ilS Ih iekne>s In a layer, integraled iocidenl charge. detector 
solid angle. energy-channd conversion factor. and energy resol ution_ Our model i, a 
three layer sy>tem cons isting ()f til aniumltitan ium-krypt()ultitanium layer,_ A I Ihi, point, 
RU'I,1P can proJu~e a ,imulat;(}n of the cxpeded 'j)Cctrum. The krypt(}n, being hea"ier 
and ooocentmted in the OCar , ur6ce regi(}n , should therefore appear a, a peal.. t() the righl 
o[!he main. conl in uous. lilanium spectrum, 
5.3 XRIl PHASE AI"\AISSIS 
llefore the , tre" , tate ()f tlt:mium >ample, c()uld be ;n\'e'tigated, il wa, necessary to 
examine their pha,e oompo,ition. Thi, was carried (}ut using a BRUKER AXS U8 
AnV ANCEll dif1i"actomei<'r [68J (show n in Fig 5.2)_ 
Fig 5,] BRUKER AXS DS ADVANCEI) difimr:lOml'll!Ytl"'I!djoy ph,,",,, un~l-",i,'_ 
R-X- ray wbe h()m,"? with Ihe wbe. A -di1""-gel1ce slit, G-wnically-orie>1/ed 
grJnwmeter, D-De/ector_ M-mrm",- hlVtnillrJr, B-anu.R'all,_" ,I'lif. P-u/lfomulir: 











The set-up of the system can be divided into three sections: the primary side, the 
secondary side and the sample stage. The primary side consists of a fixed anode copper 
tube which acts as radiation source housed inside the tube R. It was possible to operate 
the tube either in point or line focus mode. For the present purpose, it was operated in 
line focus mode. Attached to the tube is a divergence slit system A which can be adjusted 
to modify the incident beam. 
The secondary side consists of the anti scattering slit system B, the monochromator M, 
and the scintillation detector D. The scintillation detector detects the scattered radiation; 
the graphite monochromator mounted in front of the detector selects a CuKu wavelength 
beam and the anti scattering slit system B defines the diffracted beam. 
The sample stage is an automatic platform with nine sample slots, which may be fully 
occupied during measurements. The loaded samples continuously rotate horizontally 
under X-ray illumination. The X-ray is focused in Bragg-Brentano geometry (see figure 
5.3). Hence, the diffraction vector is fixed perpendicular to the sample surface. 
Consequently, all orders of diffraction for a given (hkl) plane will come from the same 
crystallites since they will have the right orientation to diffract. In figure 5.2, radiation 
emerging from the X-ray tube R impinges on the sample P and is scattered into the 
detector D. Both the source and the detector are fixed in position throughout the duration 
of measurement and this position is defined by the imaginary focusing circle, which 
equally touches the sample surface. The sample is mounted at the centre of the 
difrractometer. 
For the unimplanted sample, the diffraction pattern was recorded over a 2B range from 
20 0 to 145°, with a step size of 0.009 0 and a measuring time of 8s per step. The total 
measurement time was about 31 hours. For the implanted samples however, the 2B range 
varied from 20 °to 129° , with a step size of 0.020 and a measuring time of 8.5s per step. 
The measurement time was about thirteen hours. It should be mentioned that we do not 
expect additional crystallographic reflections resulting from krypton implantation. The 
reflection peaks are expected to be the same for both implanted and unimplanted samples. 
All the raw data obtained were corrected for KU2 and background contributions. This was 
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The configuration of this equipment can also be divided into three parts: the primary 
side, the secondary side and the sample stage. The primary side consists of a copper x-
ray tube which serves as the source of radiation. A 1 mm diameter short collimator is 
mounted on the divergence slit system A which is in tum mounted in the front of the tube 
housing R. Both the collimator and the divergence slit A define the incident beam. The 
secondary side includes a long Soller slit S with divergence of 0.4° which ensures that a 
near parallel-diffracted beam reaches the detector. Behind the Soller slits is a 15Jlm 
Nickel filter for suppressing unwanted K~ radiation. The measurement sample is 
positioned in the sample holder which is then mounted on the sample stage P, prior to the 
commencement of the measurement. 
Strain measurements were carried out with the equipment shown in figure 5.4, usmg 
filtered CuKa radiation at 40 KeV and 40 mA. Four different reflection peaks were used: 
(101), (102), (103) and (213). These correspond to Bragg angles of20.lo, 26.5°, 35.4° and 
69.7° respectively. The sample was tilted in side inclination mode, at 10° intervals, up to 
70° (sin2 \fl = 0.883), and 75°, 80°, 82°, 84°, 86°, 88°, 89° (sin2 \fl =0.999). At high values 
of 'P, the beam is nearly parallel to the surface and so does not penetrate deeply, allowing 
very near surface stresses to be probed. In contrast, at low 'P, the whole region up to the 
maximum X-ray penetration depth is probed. It is assumed the sample is isotropic in the 
plane of the surface, and this was not expected to change as a result of implantation. 
Consequently, only one rp orientation was measured. Moreover, the measurement time 
for one reflection at the precision required was typically three weeks. The side-inclination 
mode ensures that unwanted effects, such as defocusing are avoided during tilting. 
Throughout the measurement, the tube was near the sample to ensure maximum intensity 
and improve convergence of the beams. 
5.5 DATA PROCESSING 
Measured peaks from X-ray strain measurements are superpositions of contributions 
from Kal ,Ka2 radiations and background radiation. However only contributions from 
K al are useful in peak determination, hence the need for corrections to reduce, or totally 










""I of a routine within the DiffracPlus ooflware. The corrections are categorized a, 
follow, 
• Ilackground correction which eiimmate. scaue",d inlen,ity not contributing to 
the tliffruction line 
• Smoothing which reduc~, the effi:,- t of counting ,tatistics and linally: 
• Alphal corret'tion which el immalcs scattered intensity due to "u, radiation. 
All the raw data had the same ,:>-:s tematie correelion, applied . Figure 5,6 " a typIcal 
difTmcllon peak al till angle 'f' - 88" "'ith raw. ,moothed and K~ I curves 
, , , , 
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2M" 
1m.' '"moolhed' and 'alpha} '('{)r",ui()n muJ~ f() onll/In Ihe "moolh K., wrv~. 
The ""uhant peak., after proce",ing. we", analYLed u,mg the in,trument ,o£\",a", 
package (DlFFRACf>k'<STRESS). This package supports several methods of locming the 
position of the dilfraCTed ))Caks, These are: sliding gravity. centre of gravity. parabolic fit 
and P,eudo-Voigl fit melhod,. The ,Iltling gra"ity ha, Ih""OOld, of 10. 20, 30, 40, SO. 
60, 70. HO '%; centre of gravity has :l-O'Yo and parabolic tit has ~O%. A threshold is a peak 
intensity cut off point, data below whIch IS not used in the lining procedure, For 
example. in the centre of gravIty method. a thre'hold of 30~/, mean, that the top 70'% of 
the data wa, u,etl in the peal fitting rOlltin~, Th" meTh()d i, accurate ami i, u,ed in 
locating the peaks. The final stress ,'alue, were calculated by fining ,traight line, Ihrough 











5.6 METALLOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE 
The objective of the metallographic technique was to gain insight into the microstructure 
of the as received titanium sample. Information about grain sizes and other 
microstructural features can be accessed through this technique. 
The sequences of operations undertaken consisted of sample cutting, mounting, grinding 
and polishing, etching and finally observation under light microscope. 
5.6.1 Sample Cutting and Cold Mounting 
A previously cut sample was cold mounted. Since our sample is small and will be 
subsequently subjected to grinding and polishing operations, there was a need to hold it 
safely during these operations, hence the need for cold mounting. Cold mounting requires 
very simple equipment which consists of a cylindrical ring as the mould and a flat piece 
of glass which serves as the base of the mould. The sample was placed on the glass 
within the cylinder and a mixture of powder filler and liquid resin poured in and allowed 
to set, a process which took about 40 minutes. 
5.6.2 Grinding and Polishing 
The purpose of grinding was to remove all the blemishes on the sample and to achieve a 
flat sample surface. Grinding was done with the aid of rotating discs, covered with silicon 
carbide, and water. There are number of grades of paper. These are usually quoted as 
220,600,800, 1000, and 1200, corresponding to the number of mesh lines per linear inch 
used to grid the grit. The 220 grade therefore represents the coarsest particles and the 
grinding operations started with this grade and subsequently higher grades. The final 
grinding operation was with 1200 paper and the sample was then washed in water 
followed by alcohol and later dried before moving to the polisher. 
The polisher consists of rotating discs covered with soft cloth impregnated with diamond 
particles (3 and 0.25 microsize) and an oily lubricant. Polishing started with the 3 micron 










thoroughly cleaned with soapy water, followed by alcohol before commencing with the 
0.25 micron size. 
5.6.3 Etching 
48 
Grinding and polishing operations usually produce a highly deformed layer in the 
surface, which can be removed chemically during etching. The etchant is able to attack 
the surface with preference for those sites with the highest energy, leading to surface 
relief, thus allowing different crystal orientations, precipitates, grain boundaries phases 
and defects to be distinguished in reflected light microscopy. Sodium hydroxide was used 
as the etch ant. The sample was later observed under light microscope interfaced with a 












6. 1 SCA~~I"IIC. E:LECTROl\ \lICROSCOPV (SEM) 
Sean]]i]])? EI~cu()11 MicIO>C'1'Y wa< used to inve,!igat~ th e ,urtacc m()rphoiogy of ,he 
til~nium >umplcs. Thr~~ litanium s>lmpks w~r~ mw,(i g:alnL One "'-Ie.:~i\'~d, pur~ and 
unimplanted and two krypton implanted 'amplc., at do<cs IxlO" Kc '/cml and 5xlO IO 
Kr+km' 
Figur" 6.1 is an Image, lake n ill s~C()ndary ~Ieclron mode, of a,-received pure 
llnimplanlnl litanium. E dd"nl m Ihi s image an, ,ncral r"gio11' of di''''Jnlill uilies I"l,ified 
hy darker cavities and I ightcl' flakin g region' , These conslillllC sur(a.:c l'Ougilncoo and arc 
preslLmahly" remit of lllachilllng and shap ing operati""" ,uch as, pre"ing, lolling or 
drawing. Also Ylsibk arc' a seri"s of par"l ld ridge, Wilh a <pacing: of "bO lLt 1).5,um. 
resulling from the roll; nf! of the ma{e,,~l 











I'igurc 6.2 is a similar i mag~ of a surface of titaniulll after implallfatioo with 
Jx lO lO/cm' kryp tOO ions. Figure 6.3 is Ihe corresponding image of the (itanium 
>ample i lTlplanlCd at SxlO" /~m2. In both figlms. the ,urface ,tructure I' Illore 
pronounced when compared wilh figure 6.1. Howe,'"" ther. is no qualitative 
dift.rence b. twecn the three imagel, execpl for a Jiffewnl contrast whi~h ;, 
probably due 10 in,lnJlllental factors, It can Ix concluded lhal at these oos..s, Ihere i, 
no signifi~ant blistering r.sul llll g from krypton 01' "lICancy agglomeration. 
Fig, 6. 1 SEM mkro>',raph of (he ,,,,{iKe o(kiypton illlpianlcd lilan;um 










Fig. 0_3: SEM mh-mgraph 01 lhe .lUrla,:e of kryplOl1 implanted lIIal1ium 
ill a du,e "r_1x III" Kr+km', 
6.2 .\IETALLOGRAPHIC TECHNIQU: 
Figure 6 ... is the micrograph of th e unimplant~d titanium ,ampk as observed mdcr an 
[)p!i~al miero>cope af1~r prep~r~ti[){] as des rihed 1Il chapter 5.6. The grain .ize is non· 
tlniform, varying from bct""~"" 5 ~m 10 15 ,lUll. An additional f~atlLre. a_, revealed in the 
image, i, the ocoutTence of ",,,e. of cio.dy .paced, almost parallel bands of broad li ne. 
that clLl aero" the grain ' 'J he,e are thought to be twin bands and are an evidence of 
plastic deformalion [29]. i'o_"ih le origins of twinning "re ' haping ~nd madining 









wnFig 6..J Op/i<'~1 micrograph of u"impl~nleJ li/Ullillm urler polishillg 
"'lid erdling oflhr SUl'ra,Y. 
(J.3 RUTHEHfORD BACKSC.-\TTEIUl\G SPECTRO.\IETUY 
Figure 6.5 i, th. 'p.ctmm of the un implanted .ampl., wh il. fLgure. 6.6 and 1:>.7 arc tk 
RI:lS 'flCwa of the two titanium ,ample, implflnlcd with krypl"n at du,e, "f IxlO" 
Kr ' !em' anti 5xl 0" Kr . icm,'. I'espectively. Using (he RC:'IfP compu(cl' paclag. r671 and 
with a 1;\':0 laycl' model structurc consi.ting of titanium o~ide/tit~nium, (he ,olid curve in 
fLgure 6.5 was modelled to mal~h the experimental ~Ufve a, dosdy as p""ibk. The 
mide layer thickne" wa, ",sumed 10 he 30 nm tlll~k wilh o'-ygen con~eJllration of 2 ~(. 
% •. The "xyg~n is SCen [t, ~ ,mail kink on thc broad modcllcd titanium spectrum, at 
cncrg:.' ofapPl'ox imatcly (l.7 \leV 
Figure, 6.6 oo.d 6.7 w~rc modclleti wIth a thrc~ layer 'tmdurc wnsisting of 
tit~mum/lil[lJlilLm-kr}pt"n/litalllum layn" Th~ broati pari of th~ 'pectnnn identifics [hc 
tilanilLm subslrate ~, all cffcdivcly illfinil~ continlLum with CU(-"t'f encrgy of about I A 
~kY corrcsponding to [hc mini mum cncrgy loss givcn by thc kinematic factor a, 
di,cusseti in chap:er 4.1. 1. The wavy, solid curve i, Ih. raw RUS ,!>"ctmm while the 
smooth curvc is thc model spedra. In both RES spectra, (hc prcscntt of krypton IS sccn 
as a smallcr peak (0 [bc right of (be titanium cdgc at 1.7 MeV. This p"ak is more \'i>ibk 











assuming titanium of thickness 35 nm for the first layer, 50 nm thickness of titanium 
for the second layer with krypton concentration of 3 at.%, and an infinite thickness of 
titanium for the third layer. The depth of krypton penetration was then estimated to be 99 
nm. Figure 6.7 was modelled with titanium of thickness 10 nm for the first layer, the 
second layer with titanium thickness of 85 nm and 8 at. % krypton, and the third layer is 
of titanium of infinite thickness. The depth of krypton penetration is estimated to be 
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Fig 6. 6 RES spectrum and modelled curve of the titanium sample 
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Fig 6. 7 RES spectrum and solid curve of the titanium sample 













6.4 TRIM SIMULATION 
TRIM-2003 [26] calculations were carried out for krypton implantation into titanium 
target using 20000 ions. Figure 6.8 shows the calculated titanium vacancy profiles and 
the distribution of implanted krypton ions in the titanium target. The total damage was 
1648 vacancies per projectile ion. An estimate of the projected range of krypton 
penetration reveals the depth to be about 64 nm. Also evident in the figure is that, the 
projected range of implanted krypton extends beyond the peak concentration of titanium 
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Fig 6.8 TRIM-2003 simulation o/implanted krypton (l70keV) and titanium damage 
profiles. 
6.5 XRD PHASE ANALYSIS 
To obtain structural information on all samples, implanted and unimplanted, a 8 - 28 scan 
over a wide 28 angle (200 -1490) was carried out using the difrractometer and 
measurements conditions described in chapter 5.3. Figure 6.9a shows the diffraction 
pattern of the unimplanted titanium sample. The reflection peaks are consistent with 
those for single phase, pure titanium as contained in the powder diffraction file (PDF) 










missing from this figure. This is due to instrumental factors, as the maximum scan 
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Fig 6.9 XRD-Phase analysis for the (a) unimplanted titanium sample (b) same 
unimplanted sample, but with an expanded scale to show the peak positions 
at 28 = 36.3° and 42°, as indicated by arrows. 
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Apart from the very high intensity reflection peaks shown in the figure, there are 
additional peaks of relatively low intensities present in the background. Among these, the 
peaks at 28 = 36.3° and 28 = 42° are more pronounced, and are shown on an expanded 
scale in figure 6.9b. These are thought to be contributions from the near surface, 
chemically stable oxides and contaminants. 
Figures 6. lOa and 6.11a are phase analysis scan results obtained for the titanium samples 
implanted with lxlO 16 Kr+/cm2 and 5xlO16Kr+lcm2 respectively. In both figures, there are 
no obvious differences in the diffraction patterns and certainly no additional 
crystallographic phases resulting from the implantation. This is to be expected, since the 
concentration of the implanted krypton in the depth probed by the X-rays is extremely 











which can form solid precipitates is not expected [71]. Comparing these two figures 
with the phase analysis scan for the unimplanted sample (figure 6.9a), there is a visible 
difference in the absolute count intensity between the three measurements. This is simply 
as a result of the different measuring time as described in chapter 5.3, and has no physical 
significance. 
Also, a visible reduction in the intensity of some reflection peaks, resulting from the 
implantation is observed. This is best illustrated with the reflection peaks at 28 = 36.3° 
and 28 = 42°. Compared with the unimplanted sample, the intensity of these two 
reflection peaks have been reduced by more than 50 %, due to implantation with lxl0 16 
Kr+/cm2 (figure 6.l0b). The reflection peak at 28 = 36.3° almost disappeared to the 
background in the sample implanted with 5x1016Kr+/cm2 (figure 6.l1b). The reduction in 
the intensity of these peaks is a suggestive of a possible decrease in the concentration of 
their source through the sputtering process during krypton implantation. We may thus 
conclude that the near surface contaminants as represented by these two peaks are 
reduced, or removed by the implantation at these doses. 
It is also observed that the relative intensity of the [101] and [103] reflections are nearly 
the same for the unimplanted and the sample implanted with a dose of 5xl016Kr+!cm2. 
However for the titanium sample implanted with a dose of lxl0 16Kr+/cm2, for the same 
reflection peaks, the relative intensity is much higher. This suggests a preferred 
orientation or texturing of the lattice grains in the sample. 
Finally, it should be noted that the peak positions of titanium reflections show some 
variations between the three samples. This is the basis of X-ray stress determination as 
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Fig 6.10 XRD phase analysis for the sample implanted with (a) 1x1016 Kr/cm 2 (b) the 
same implanted sample but with an expanded scale to show peak positions at 
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Fig 6.11 XRD phase analysis for the sample implanted with (aJ 5x10J6 Krkm2 (b) 
same implanted sample but with an expanded scale to show peak at 28 = 












6.6 STRESS DETERMINATION 
Four reflection peaks: (101), (102), (103) and (213) corresponding to Bragg angles: 20.1°, 
26.5°, 35.4° and 69.7° respectively were selected for residual stress determination, using 
the X-ray diffraction stress diffractometer and the measurement conditions described 
earlier in chapter 5.4. Measurements were carried out on one unimplanted titanium 
sample and two implanted samples with tp-tilt angles ranging from 0° - 89°. All the raw 
data were processed according to the procedure described in chapter 5.5. 
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Fig 6.12 Diffraction pattern of [IOI} reflection at a different 'l'tilt angles for the 











Figure 6.12 illustrates the angular displacement and broadening of the diffraction peaks 
from the (101) planes as the 'I'-tilt angles increases for the sample implanted with a 
krypton of dose lxl016/cm2. The vertical line at the centre of the figures each indicates 
the 28 angle for stress free titanium according to the PDF file, and is a reference by which 
the shifts in the peak position can be observed. Similar peaks of other lattice planes for 
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Unimplanled Ti 103 peak 
o 'I' varying from 0°10 70° 
"" 'I' varying from 75°10 89° 
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Fig 6.13 (a-d) sin2 tp cu ves for (101), (102), (103) and (213) lattice plane 
for the unimplanted titanium sample. 
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The strains for each lattice plane are calculated according to equation 4.20 of chapter 4, 
and are then plotted against sin2'J'. Such curves are commonly referred to as the "sin2'J' 
curves". Figures 6.13 (a-d) are sin2'J' curves obtained for (101), (102), (213) and (103) 
lattice planes in the unimplanted titanium sample. Each of the curves consists of two 
distinct regions: the earlier part corresponding to tilt angle of up to 70°, at 10° intervals, 
represent the stress state in the bulk, while the latter part corresponding to tilt angle of 
between 75° to 89° represent the stress state near the surface. 
In all the sin2'J' curves (figure 6.12 (a-d)), the strong curvature at high 'J' angles of 75° 











surface. For tp < 70 (sin2tp < 0.883), the stress becomes less tensile or increasingly 
compressive. The observed stress gradient is a well known effect in residual stress studies 
of polycrystalline materials, and implies a variation of the stress with depth [72]. It 
should be mentioned that, due to the continuous absorption of X-rays in the material, it is 
not possible to define a discrete change in gradient, which could occur anywhere between 
sin2tp = 0.883 and sin2tp = 0.933. 
To illustrate the effect of krypton implantation on the stress state of the titanium sample, 
the (102) reflection has been selected and is shown in figure 6.13. In this figure, the two 
upper curves represent the sin2tp curves for the two samples implanted at fluences of 1 x 
1016 Kr+/cm2 and 5 x 1016 Kr+/cm2. The data for the two implanted specimens have each 
been shifted by a constant amount. The lowermost curve is the sin2tp curve for the 
unimplanted titanium sample. 
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Fig 6.13 sin2 tp curvesfor (102) reflections of the unimplanted sample and the two 












At low 'I'-tilts, up to sin-'I' = 0.4, the two lower curves, that is, the unimplanted and 
implanted at 1 x 10 16 Kr+/cm2, have a negligible slope whereas the upper curve has a 
slight negative gradient. This negative gradient is an indication of an increase in the 
compressive stress, or a decreasing tensile stress, deeper in the sample. However, at high 
'I'-tilts, the increase of the two upper curves, that is of the implanted samples is less than 
that of the unimplanted sample. This suggests a reduction in near surface tensile stress as 
a result of krypton implantation. sin2'1' curves of implanted samples for other lattice 
planes are shown in appendix B. 
To calculate the stress magnitudes and the length scales, the sin2'1' curves can be assumed 
to be a linear superposition of two linear curves weighted with the absorption factor for 
the X-rays [73]. However, in this work, as an approximation and for simplicity, straight 
lines were each fitted through the points corresponding to the bulk and the near surface. 
The stress values were calculated from these slopes using equation 4.20 in chapter 4 with 
120 GPa as the Young's Modulus E, and 0.361 as the Poison's ratio u. The results are 
summarized in Table 6.1, along with calculated errors. 
For the un implanted titanium sample, the near surface tensile stress values for the planes 
(101), (102), (103) and (213) are 2.5 GPa, 3.6 GPa, 7.7 GPa and 4.1 GPa respectively. In 
the bulk of the material, however, stress values of 110 MPa, 180 MPa, 60 MPa and 10 











Table 6.1: Summary of stress values in both implanted and unimplanted samples. 
Samples Ti5 and Ti4 are implanted with krypton doses of 5 x 1016 Krf/cm2 
and I x 10 16 Krl/cm2 respectively. 
Samples Stress, Error Stress, Error Stress, Error Stress, Error 
0 (L1 0) 0 (L10) 0 (L1 0) 0 (L1 0) 
(Gpa) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa) 
I (101 ) (102) (103) (213) 
U nimplanted 
1 1.03 Near-surface 2.50 0.62 3.60 0.56 7.70 2.30 4.10 
Bulk 0.11 0.05 0.18 0.05 0.06 0.002 0.01 0.01 
-" 
TiS 
Near-surface 2.10 0.11 3.10 1.40 7.70 2.3 0.17 0.16 
Bulk 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.03 0.04 0.02 
Ti4 
Near-surface 1.50 0.18 2.90 1.56 4.00 0.45 1.70 0.75 
Bulk 0.07 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.04 0.01 
The effect of krypton implantation on the stress magnitudes is indicated by the reduction 
in the near surface tensile stress values in all the lattice planes. For example, in the 
sample implanted with 5 x 10 16 Kr+/cm2, the near surface stress values in the (101) plane 
reduces from 2.5 GPa to 2.1 GPa, and for the sample implanted with 1 x 1016 Kr+/cm2, 
the near surface stress values reduces to 1.5 GPa. In the (102) plane, implantation with 5 
x 10 16 Kr+/cm2 slightly reduced the near surface stress value from 3.6 Gpa to 3.1 GPa. 
The 1 x 10 16 Krf/cm2 dose reduces the stress value to 2.91 GPa. In the (103) plane, the 
near surface tensile stress value decreases from 7.7 GPa to 4.0 Gpa due to implantation 
with 1 x 10 16 Kr+/cm2. The effect of implantation with higher dose i.e. 5 x 10 16 Kr+/cm2 is 
not apparent, since the stress value remains 7.7 GPa. Also in the (213) lattice plane, the 
near surface tensile stress value is reduced from 4.1 GPa to 1.7 GPa due to implantation 












In the bulk of the titanium sample, the stress values for (101), (102), (103) and (213) 
reflections are 110 MPa, 180 MPa, 60 MPa and 10 MPa respectively. As the implantation 
dose is increased from 1x10 16 Kr1/cm2 to 5x1016 K//cm2, the bulk stress values decreases 
to 70 MPa and 60 MPa respectively in the (101) plane. In (102) plane, the stress values 
decreases to 100 MPa and 40 MPa for the same increase in the implantation dose. 
However, in the (103) and (213) planes, the bulk the stress values increases to 90 MPa 














The as-received titanium sample has been found to be plastically deformed as evidenced 
by twin bands which cut across the grains. When the material inside a crystal is 
plastically deformed, there is a change in the internal stress, since the natural change of 
shape of the deformed region is restrained by its surroundings [74]. The stress state of a 
given material can be detennined by the sin2tp method of stress determination and this 
has been described in chapter 5.4. With this method, the stress states in two distinctive 
regions of the titanium sample were determined. These two regions have been classified 
as the near surface and the bulk. The near surface is the depth of X-rays penetration from 
the surface, up to the depth corresponding to the tilt angle for which the slope of a sin2tp 
curve changes. The maximum near surface tensile stress has been shown to be 7.7 ± 2.3 
GPa. Using the formula [55] for the effective penetration depth of X-rays for the tp 
. sin 0, AI cos q' () . 0 
gOl1lometer, i.e. T= I ,where ()= 35.4 (for [103] reflectIOn), tp = 75 and!l 
2/1 
= 912.8/cm are the Bragg angle, the tilt angle and the linear absorption coefficient 
respectively, this corresponds to tensile stress value within an X-ray penetration depth of 
0.82 !lm. The bulk refers to the region of the sample where the stress is approximately 
constant, up to the maximum penetration of the X-rays. For the same reflection, but with 
tp = 700 and tp = 0°, this corresponds to the region which lies in between l.l !lm and 3.2 
!lm depths below the surface. Here, the stress has been shown to be weakly compressive. 
The strong stress gradient is expected of a previously rolled material and may result from 
inhomogeneous plastic deformation during rolling. The calculated near surface tensile 
stress appears unrealistic, especially when the yield stress and tensile strength of pure 
titanium i.e. 0.48 GPa and 0.62 Gpa respectively [75], are taken into consideration. This 
is not surprising, as the near surface stress value is estimated from the gradient of steepest 
part of the sin2tp curve and this is not expected to give the actual value. However, as a 
rough guide, this method gives stress magnitUdes which indicate the depth dependence of 











assuming the sin2,¥ curves to be a superposition of two linear curves weighted with the 
absorption factor for the X-rays [73]. The full depth dependence of the stress tensor 
would require a much more complete data set including, in particular, measurements at 
different azimuthal directions of the sample and this is beyond the scope of this work. 
Ion implantation was done on two pre-stressed polycrystalline titanium samples. Each 
was implanted with krypton at two different doses of 5 x 10 16/cm2 and 1 x 1016/cm2• 
Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy gives the maximum depth of implanted krypton 
to be 90 nm and 99 nm for the high and low dose respectively. This broadly agree with 
TRIM calculations of the projected range of krypton penetration which show the mean 
depth to be 64 nm with a straggle of about 30 nm, assuming a Gaussian distribution of 
implanted kryptons. This is surprising since TRIM calculations do not include secondary 
effects such as channelling, knock-on and stress induced diffusion, although channelling 
effects are not expected in a polycrystalline material and knock-on of the implanted 
species is generally assumed to be negligible. It thus appears that, at room temperature, 
implanted krypton ions are immobile and their movement is not dependent on the 
observed stress gradient. 
The effect of implanted krypton on the stress state of as-received titanium can be 
discussed in term of contributions from defects that are created. At low dose 
implantation, the majority of the defects produced are point defects, such as vacancies 
and foreign interstitial atoms [48]. Higher dose implantation may introduce complex 
defects, such as dislocation networks in the material [18]. Monovacancies and vacancy 
complexes have negative dilatation, while interstitial atoms have a positive dilatation, and 
are expected to affect significantly the pre-existing stress state. Vacancies production 
results from collisions between the implanted kryptons atoms and the host titanium 
atoms, leading to displacement of host atoms from their lattice positions. For the two 
samples implanted at different fluences i.e. 1 x 10 16 Kr+/cm2 and 5 x 1016 Kr+/cm2, the 
near surface tensile stress is reduced compared to the unimplanted state, though to a 
different magnitude. For example, across all the lattice planes, the near surface tensile 
stress is relaxed by implantation at low fluence i.e. 1 x 10 16 Krt /cm2, but then recovers 











additional source of tensile stress is introduced at high implantation fluence. The 
decrease in near surface stress by low implantation fluence may be attributed to direct 
stress relaxation by damage production [14], and stress relaxation by the presence of 
vacancies [73]. Moreover, the peak vacancy concentration, according to TRIM is 
approximately at 50 nm depth and this coincides within the track region of lOn 
implantation. We may conclude therefore that the main effect of low dose Ion 
implantation is to induce stress relaxation. The increase in the near surface tensile stress 
at high implantation fluence may be due to complex defects such as dislocation networks 
that are produced. 
In the bulk of the sample however, the higher implantation dose decreases the tensile 
stress more, to the extent that the bulk stress state becomes compressive as the 
implantation dose is increased from 1 x 10 16 Kr+/cm2 to 5 x 10 16 Kr+/cm2. A possible 
explanation is that, the increase in compressive stress deeper in the material is necessary 
to maintain equilibrium with the increasing near surface high tensile stress state for high 
dose implantation. This is however unlikely at low doses, since the observed stress 
changes are not in the opposite sense, making equilibrium impossible, unlike like the 
situation in the high dose. A more likely explanation is that, under the influence of the 
strong negative stress gradient, vacancies, being a centre of contraction migrate deeper 
into the material where they may form larger defect clusters. The defect clustering forms 
a source of additional compressive stress. The absence of any noticeable drift of the 
implanted krypton may suggest that its configurations are such that it fits into the 
interstitial spacings of titanium structure in a way that does not allow free diffusion or 
significant distortion. 
In summary, the existing negative stress gradient appears to cause vacancy drift deeper 
into the sample whereas krypton ions are relatively immobile at room temperature. As 
vacancies agglomerate, tensile stress is relaxed, but larger defect structures in the track 













The effect of krypton implantation on the pre-exlstmg stress state of as-received, 
unimplanted polycrystalline titanium have been investigated, using the well known sin2tp 
method of stress determination. Three titanium samples were used: one is unimplanted 
and the remaining two are each implanted with krypton at doses of 5 x 1016/cm2 and 1 x 
1016/cm2. The initial stress state in the as-received sample has been shown to be strongly 
tensile, approximately 7.7 ± 2.3 GPa in the first 55 nm below the surface, and weakly 
compressive deeper into the material. This negative stress gradient has been attributed to 
inhomogeneous plastic deformation resulting from rolling. 
Both TRIM and Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy are in close agreement with 
respect to the depth of penetration of implanted krypton i. e within the first 100 nm, 
suggesting that at room temperature, implanted krypton atoms are relatively immobile in 
the titanium structure, and the negative stress gradient has no significant influence on 
their mobility. TRIM calculations have also shown that ion implantation produces peak 
vacancies concentration at 50 nm depth. The high near surface tensile stress is relaxed by 
the low implantation fluence i.e 1 x 1016Kr+/cm2, but recovers slightly as the fluence is 
increased to 5 x 1016Kr+/cm2. Reasons for the decrease in the near surface high tensile 
stress may include stress relaxation by the presence of vacancies and direct stress 
relaxation by damage production. The slight increase in the near surface tensile stress 
may be as a result of possible complex defects, such as dislocation networks that form 
additional sources of tensile stress. 
The bulk stress state becomes slightly more compressive as the implantation dose is 
increased from 1 x 1016Kr+/cm2 to 5 x 1016Kr+/cm2. Vacancies, under the influence of 
negative stress gradient, migrate deeper into the material where they agglomerate to form 
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